Uniform FAQ
Which grades wear uniforms?
Currently, our students in Kindergarten and Elementary School are required to wear the
school uniform.

Boy’s Uniform Items
Long Sleeve Polo Shirt………051438-BP2……….Blue / Gray Heather
Short Sleeve Polo Shirt……....051377-BPX………Blue / Gray Heather
Cargo Pants………………......231274-BPX………….…..Classic Navy
Cargo Shorts…………….……231274-BPX……….….….Classic Navy
Drifter Crew Sweater………...2230004-BQX……….…....Classic Navy
Gym Shirt…………………….393752-BP5……………....Gray Heather
Gym Shorts…………………...403024-BP5……………...........…Cobalt
Gym Sweatpants……………..393719-BP2………...........……….Cobalt
Gym Sweatshirt………………393406-BP5………………............Cobalt
Gym Shoes (any)........................................................................................
Dress Shoes (any , closed-toe)...........................................................Black

Girls Uniform Items
Peter Pan Short Sleeve Shirt……….403791-BP6……….Baby Blue / Baby Pink
Peter Pan Long Sleeve Shirt……….403798-BP8……….Baby Blue / Baby Pink
Skort………………………………..383646-BP6……….........Charcoal Heather
Ponte Skort…………………………442579-BP1………................Classic Navy
Cotton Cardigan……………………092807-BQ1………...............Classic Navy
Gym Shirt…………………………..393746-BPX……...................Gray Heather
Gym Shorts………………………....402954-BP5………..........................Cobalt
Gym Sweatpants…………………...393719-BP2….….........................….Cobalt
Gym Sweatshirt………………….....393406-BP5……......................…….Cobalt
Gym Shoes (any)....................................................................................................
Dress Shoes (any , closed-toe).......................................................................Black

Where do I buy the uniforms?
Uniforms can be bought at Lands’ End online School Uniforms shop. Just search for Su
Escuela Language Academy and create a profile when prompted to review and purchase the
appropriate items. Each item will already have the school logo embroidered or printed onto the
fabric.
Is my child required to wear uniform shoes and socks?
For shoe selections, please look at the selection of shoes in the Lands’ End online
School Uniform shop. Please limit the color selection to black. If you choose not to order from
Lands’ End, shoes must be black, closed toe dress shoes and socks must be either blue or
black. Girls are welcome to wear tights or knee-highs. We ask that students do not wear flipflops as they don’t adequately protect the feet. Sneakers of any brand/style must be worn for
gym class and brought in to school on gym days. Winter boots are welcome during the cold
weather, but uniform shoes or slippers must be brought in as well to wear in the classroom.

Are hats permitted to be worn with the uniform?
Hats are not allowed to be worn during school hours. If hats arrive at school, students
will be instructed to place the hat in their locker or cubby from arrival to dismissal. This includes baseball caps, ski hats or beanies, etc.
Which days should my child wear their uniforms?
Students should wear their uniforms Monday-Friday. Students in 2nd - 5th Grades must
bring their gym uniforms on gym days to change for their gym period. Students in K-1st Grade
may wear their gym uniforms on gym days and are not required to change. These days will be
announced before the start of classes.

What are the repercussions should my child not wear a uniform?
If your child does not come to school wearing the proper uniform, a loan of uniform
clothing will be offered from the limited supply of clean, surplus uniform items. The loaned
clothing must be laundered and returned to the school the following day. If properly-sized
clothing is unavailable to students, then parents/guardians will be contacted to bring
proper uniform clothing to the school as soon as possible.

